
Histor� of Ceramic� Researc�
Ceramic� 1, 2 & 3

Your Name

Culture/ Topic

SECTION A:

Title:
Culture

Era (Years this civilization or era existed)

Student Names of those in your group

Location

Find a map of where your culture existed/ lived (insert below)

Where is your civilization located?

Continent _____________________
Country _____________________ State or Region ________________________

Climate:

What is the average high and low temperature?
What type of climate did this culture live in? (desert, mountains, jungle, rainforest, etc…)

SECTION B

The Culture

What foods did the people of this culture eat?



What traditions did this culture practice:

What was the religion of this culture?

What was the economy of their culture?

Other Information:

SECTION C

How the Pottery Was Made
Paste one image of pottery from your chosen culture here,

How was the pottery made? (Wheel, Pinch pot, Coil?) Be specific

How was the pottery glazed or colored?
What was used to create the colored pigments?

Pottery Shapes/ Designs
Paste one image of pottery from your chosen culture here,

Were the pieces brushed with fine patterns or carved? Describe the designs and how most of the pottery looked
(shapes, textures, colors, designs etc…)

Firing the Pottery
How was the pottery fired? What type of kiln was used? Or if not fired in a kiln how was the pottery fired?

Temperature of firing range

fuel used to fire the pottery



number of times it was fired:

any other interesting information about how the pottery was fired?

SECTION D:

Pottery Purpose/ Uses
Discuss how why and how it was used,

how has it survived since the time it was made, or how was it discovered?

Pottery Example

Paste the image of pottery from your chosen culture here that you will use for your example
THIS SHOULD BE FROM A MUSEUM, OR GALLERY WEBSITE

Provide at least 7 facts about this piece: discuss work critically using elements you have learned (composition,
balance, rhythm, technical skill, color, texture, etc…)

Title of piece:
Name of Artist (if known)
Year created:
Size:

Describe the designs, colors and shape any story behind the work

SOURCES: LIST ALL SITES YOU GATHERED INFROMATION FROM


